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TUESDAY, OCT.19: MOCK CAR CRASH AT UD BRINGS ALCOHOL MESSAGE HOME 
A wrecked car, four screaming victims and shrill ambulance sirens will be on the scene 
when GA.M:MA, Gre.eks Advocating Mature Management of Alcohol, stages a mock automobile 
accide.nt at 11:45 a.m . Tuesday. Oct. 19, at the University of Dayton . 
• 
The event is part of a national Alcohol Awareness Week campaign. Additional 
GAMMA activities during the week at UD include "mocktail" demonstrations and pizza and 
hot dog parties. 
On Tuesday, a wrecked car will be brought to campus by officers from the Dayton post 
of the State Highway Patrol, which is also sponsoring the event. It will be placed between 
Gosiger Hall and Founders Hall on the access roadway that runs in front of the buildings. 
GAMMA volunteers, decked out in fake blood and injuries, will take their positions in the car 
and the simulation will begin. 
Campus public safety officers will respond to the scene and arrest the driver for driving 
under the influence. UD's emergency medical squad (comprised solely of student volunteers 
who complete rigorous training and provide emergency care for campus 24 hours a day, seven j 
days a week) and Miami Valley's Careflight helicopter (barring true emergencies for both 
squads) will also respond to the scene. One passenger will be pronounced dead at the scene, 
one will be transported by UD' s EMS squad and one victim will be transported by Careflight. 
The simulation is expected to last about 30 minutes. 
"Mocktails," traditional cocktails but made without liquor, will be mixed by members of 
UD's sororities from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 21, in the Kennedy Union food court on 
the lower level. Samples to be offered include nonalcohol daiquiris, Virgin Marys and margaritas 
made without liquor. 
For more information on Alcohol Awareness Week at UD, contact Jolly Janson at · 
(937) 229-2229. 
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